Polycation/DNA complexes coated with oligonucleotides for gene delivery.
Ternary nanoparticles with negatively charged surface were prepared by coating single-stranded oligonucleotides (5'-C(10)A(20)-3') on histidine-conjugated polyallylamine (PAA-HIS)/DNA complexes for gene delivery. Characterization of PAA-HIS/DNA/oligonucleotide complexes demonstrated that nanoparticles possessed the negative surface charge -27 mV and size of around 100 nm when the molar ratio of oligonucleotide/PAA-HIS exceeded 1.5. The negatively charged oligonucleotide-coated PAA-HIS/DNA complexes could be entirely internalized by the living HeLa cells to exhibit high gene expression with low cytotoxicity and the resistance against erythrocyte agglutination and serum inhibition. Since the gene expression of PAA-HIS/DNA complexes was significantly inhibited by coating other polyanions and oligonucleotides, the ternary PAA-HIS/DNA/deoxyadenosine-rich oligonucleotide complexes were uptaken by specific receptor-mediated process. Additionally, the deposition of a layer of oligonucleotides onto the binary PAA-HIS/DNA complexes could effectively transfect various types of cells including HEK-293, HepG2 and Hs68 cells, indicating the technology of coating specific oligonucleotides on PAA-HIS/DNA complexes or other cationic binary DNA complexes might facilitate the use of nanoparticles for safe and efficient gene delivery and eventual therapy.